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Attend
May Day Dance

VOLUME XXVIII

See
May Day Pageant

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., Wednesday, May 4. 1949

NO. 120

'River Legend' to Open May Day Festivities Sat.
Carlton's Orchestra
To Set Dance Tempo
For May Day Ball Sat.
Walker Announces
Decoration Theme
Russ Carl ton and his orchestra
from Danville will provide the
music for the May Day dance to
be held in the Longwood uymna-

•iiim Saturday olght, from 8:00
pm. to 12:00 p m
The decorations for the danc
will cany out Hie Hive: U
theme o( the May Day pageant
to be presented Saturday afternoon Sue Walker, chairman of
the decorations committee, has
announced. Plantation scenes, hf
along the .lames River, and sets
ot square dancers will set the
■ foi the dance.
KreeivinK Line
The receiving line for the dance
Will include President and Mrs.
Dabnei Lanoaatei Dean and Mrs.
w w Bars g afj and Mrs
Merle L Landrum. Dean Ruth
Gleaves. Jane Taylor president of
Orchesis: Mar.ione Roswick, costume chairman of Orche-is. Ann
beta, treasurer of Orchesis.
and Hilda Edwards, general chairman of the May Day dance.
Hie chaperones for the affair
will consist of Miss Elizabeth
Burger, Miss Bettie S Hammond.
Miss Mary B. Barlow. Mrs. Caroline Eastham. Dr. and Mrs. Schlegtl, Miss Olive Her, Mr. Raymond
H. French. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wakefleld. Miss Jessie Patterson.
Mrs Mildred D. Davis. Mrs. Josephine Phillips. Miss Vera Baron.
Mr and Mrs S. L Graham. Miss
Ethel Sulherhn. Dr. and Mrs.
George W. Jeffers, Dr. and Mrs.
1
M Johnson, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Pickett. and Miss Katherine Tupper.
Ruthellen Mears. Queen of May
Day: Margaret Wall, her Maid
of Honor, and the May Court
will form the figure'for the dance
Tickets On Sale
Tickets went on sale today at
the table in the hall for the student body, according to Betty
McCree chairman of the ticket
committee. Date tickets are priced
Cont'nued on paue 4

Mrs. Strony Will
Lead Conference
<■■■ *^

SHORTHAND conference supervisor. Mrs. Madeline S. Strony.
Mrs. Madeline S. Strony, educational director for the Gregg
Publishing Company, will lead the
.shorthand transcription conference to be held here tomorrow at
10 A. M. in classrooms 41 and 42.
Mrs. Strony ha6 won many
medals and awards for speed
in transcription shorthand She
has written widely and conducted
many educational programs and
conferences throughout the U. S.
I-ongwood
business
professors
stress that everyone interested in
shorthand should not miss the
opportunity of hearing
Mrs.
Strony. All students and faculty
members are invited to attend.
The conference is a part o.' the
in-service teacher improvement
program and is sponsored by the
State Commercial Education Service, headed by Mr. A. L. Walker.
State Supervisor.
All public school teachers, private business organizations are
invited to attend free of charge.

Mears ^ ill Reign al Pageanl
In College Amphftheater

Course Schedules
For Coming Session
Ready For Release

The annual May Day festivities on this
campus will open Saturday \\ith the presentation of the pageant, "River Legend" in
the natural amphitheatre of the College
Estate at 1 p. m. Ruthellen Mears, senior
from Cape Charles, will reign over the celebration as May Queen, with Margaret Wall,
senior from X irfolk, as Maid of Honor.
Attending the Queen and Maid of Honor
as members of the May Court will be seniors Betty Atkinson, Jane Fox, Marjorie
Miller, Kvely i Patterson, Violet Ritchie,
Maud.' Savage, and .Mary Towlea Waldrop.
Court representatives from the junioi'
class will he June Hanks, Marjorie Bogwick, Betty Ferguson, Helen Hardin, Martha llylton, Lou Alyce Shelor, and Barbara

New Regulations
To (Jo Into Effect

Definite plans for the registration of students for first-semester
classes of the 1949-50 session have
been completed and were announced this week by Dean William W. Savage. Course schedule
will be released early next week
and students will fill out their
schedules and have them approved
during the period from Monday.
May 16, through Friday, May 20.
Announcement will be made in
the dining hall of the date of the
release of course schedules.
At its meeting last Monday, the
Sours.
Kuthrllen Mears l.-n and Margaret Wall
Course of Study Committee passrighti. May Queen and Maid of Honor, respecThe Bophomore class will be represented
ed a new regulation affecting all
tively.
freshmen. Beginning with the
hy Charlotte Ring Jones and Isaac Velas1949-50 session, all sophomores
quez
Pteshman court members
.nil be .lean Kidonoui and Frannust have the approval of the
ces Turner
respective heads of departments
before they may major in a sub250 To Participate in I etc
ject or field. This system will
Two hundred-fifty students will
mean that a student must discuss
take part in the "River Legend"
his plans with the head of the
pageant which is under the didepartment in which he is interrection of Mrs Kmily K. Landested before selecting his major.
rum, assistant professor of phyIf the department head approves
sical education, aided by a genhim as a student majoring in the
ial student committee, winch has
field, he will be placed on probahandled costuming, staging, and
tion for the major in that departtransportation. The "Rivet"
ment. If. at the end of his sophotheme will be carried out in modmore year, his record indicates he
ern dance with some emphasis on
is doing satisfactory work, he will
stylized American square dance
be given final approval by the
forms, choreography being done
head.
by members of Orchesis. student
In order to obtain approval of
dance club.
his major subject or field, a stu"River Legend" Is the story of
dent must obtain an approval
the James River from Iron Gate
tO tiie MS" its course and its inform from the Registrar's office
Members uf the Ma> Queen's court, from left to right, are: fluence on the people of the Comand submit it to the proper department head. These forms will Violet Ritchie, Marjorie Bosuick. Evelyn Patterson, Lou Alyre monwealth. The dance pageant
be available tomorrow morning. Shelor, .lean Ridenour. Charlotte Jones, Mary Towles Waldrop. Which is divided into three episodes has as its musical setting
All freshmen who plan to return Helen Hardin, June Ranks. Marjorie Miller, Maude Savage, Bsttj
next year should obtain copies Ferguson, Martha llylton. Barbara Sours. Frances Turner, and Bmetana'l The Moldau" suite.
and arrange interviews with the
3 LpisiMb-, Ie Depict llistury
Betty Atkinson. Court members not shown above are Jane Fox
department heads at once in order
The
first episode concerns the
that their majors may be approved and Isaac VrUsquez.
river la Its beginning, or upstream,
before registration begins on May
as it Starts high in the mountains
16.
through tlM tWO branches which
Department heads have requestjoin to form the Jamas al iron
ed that all freshmen planning to
date, Va. Life I r bl an m the
return next year meet with them
Old Dominion will be shown by
jat 11:15 a. m. on next Tuesday.
no lot ate In s valley
May 10. Each freshman should
acred to the Indiana This group
Richmond Club
The Parliamentary Law course
attend the meeting of the departdance is m ihe modern idiom u
Cont'nued on page 4
required of all heads and viceThe Richmond Club, reccntl;. la the Indian dance which follows.
heads of all organizations will be- formed on this campus, last week ihe wai dance following the st
coming is symbolic oi the
gin next Monday, May 9, accord- elei ted Polly Nasser president of Influence ol hostile Indian., on
the
group
for
the
coming
session
ing to an announcement made
history.
ed to the virc-pie idem \
Monday by Margaret Beasley. of the Club was Virginia WcstTin- rivei al enothei state of
president elect of Student Stand- brook; Charlotte Williams will VII mi.i life i, depicted In the
ards.
assume ei itai . -tiea oeisliip. and wcond episode ol the pagenl The
■lame:, moves Into broaden lowJoyce Adams will be correspondDr. Marvin W. Schlegel. a i
where ide along Its banks
ant professor of history, will con- ing secretary and Rotunda reown by workers in Hie cornwith a missing eye or ear chopped duct the classes which will meet porter.
fields and tobacco fields These
off by a hoe.
Among tiie DUI l"' M ol thl
work dances emphs 1st tin
at 5:00 p. m on Monday, WednesThe cotton pickers add color and
dub an- to make Virginians more and negroid quality of movement,
activity. They are quite an enter- day, and Friday of the weeks May "Longwood College ion
a, barge workers symbolic of an
9 through May 20.
taining crew also.
recruit Richmond students Ui this era when the |
the I hlcl
One of the most riotous scenes
All organizations which have college, to promot closer relation- mi aii
i
ps i bj
in May Day is the Barge Scene not yet elected their office)]
ship between Richmond girl "i, III a ilow-movlng horse drawn
with Ann Nock as the stern capcampus and the Richmond Alum- boal
tain. Ann Galloway was ordered reminded that the deadline for :..o Iiaptei . and In I tear a I'-elTin- third eplsodi ol Rlvei
by Nock to scale a pole ' which elections is Monday. May 9. Mar- ing of leiiowship and well-being
Continued on paw 4
totters precariously every time) to garet also requested that each or- among glrla on the college cat
see if land is In sight. Galloway ganization turn in to her by Moni he Richmond club i
was too "shook up" to ever say day, the nuinc ol its head- anil cut engaged m plan, fa
what she found in the crow's nest
thai a roll may be tea to honoi
Cap'n Nock had a lazy crew and
wood student from Richmond
in.ule
out
for
the class,
literally had to kick them around
11 Ullin W Leavell from the
at times. A good source of inforRobert's Rules of Order will be
AC!
of Virginia will be
1
mation on this point would be the textbook used for tins course.
akai on the n gular asLelia
Mae
Ferratt.
junioi
from
that lazy tar. Anne Ford.
program tomorrow at
Norfolk, v.
I to the |
Then the Queen and court apn
IS
i
a.
Di I .' orgi w Jeff*
ol the local bran
peared Their dancing and
fsculty chairman ol the
i, for Childhood ;
ing caused a great deal of confus■ hapel committal anno in< •■(! tocation, a professional orga>
ion, too, as did the dancing group
tion
for
elementary
tea'
demonstrating the Quadrille and
On Friday. April 29, five
ur
the Running Set. The girls were invited to become appn
of professor of educaUon and dlthoroughly enjoyed it though es to Orchesis modern dance
Othei offli 11
ol the Mi Quffey Ret
for the comiri
Nancy Walthall was right in group of Longwood college.
Chine at tl
Ity
there, especially when it came to
II- Mills who received bids Edmonds.
i
tnbly
program
will be
.er, secretary; and [rtna Lee
kicking!
were Joan Mi-.sinier. June Banks.
i Ml thodl
. The
The finale arrived. This brings Patsy Ritter, Norma Roady, and Alhvui treasurer.
.
will
march
In
Continued on pave 4
Marian Beckner.
Continued on Have 4
foi them

Four Organizations
Heads, Vice-Heads
Elect New Officers
To Begin Classes
In Parliamentary Law For Coming Session

Inquiring Reporter Greeted With Scenes
Of Wild Confusion at May Day Rehearsals
By Janice Slavin
For weeks and weeks now. we
have heard nothing but talk about
May Day Rehearsals our curiosity was letting tin best Of US. We
decided to take a jaunt down to
tb ■ gym and get the actual lowdown on what was happening
down there.
Upon entering the gym, we
id between shrieks, lau
and chatter that the theme of
May Day is "River Legend
After stepping over several bodies studying', stretched in front of
(iomways and other vital passages,
we finally made our way through
real throng to a place of
lit iy from which to observe
After great difficulty and
MI anting of vocal chords. Mrs.
rum finally got the noise to
subside. In words of the average
e student, the show was
finally put on the road."
The River entered, ipart of it.
that isi. Then the rest Of the
River entered. This represent! the
Cowpasture and the Jackson Rivers uniting to form the JaJDi
er. The girls had a little difficulty
with this scene at times, such as

one cracked knee, sprained back,
etc.. However, the casualties
were calmly carried out. and the
show went on. Also m this scene,
the girls got a little confused as
to which way they were headedscme going one way and some
another
After the river scene, the setMi i . entered led by Norma Roady
who made a brave attempt to look
serious-something like Columbus
or DeSoto
No sooner had we adjusted ourselves to the calm. cool, collected
settlers, than we heard a startling yell and witnessed the savage approach of Indians Their
chants became wilder and wilder,
and they finally vanished from the
scene. «It was now safe to come
out of your hiding place. >
The River entered again with
Hilda Edwards stealing the show.
The workers in the corn field followed. This is a Jivy little piece of
work. Keeping the feet and hoes
going together was difficult for
the girls. If they aren't careful
about their spacing, the they may
come out of the scene Saturday

Dr. Leavell to Speak
Al Thurs. Assembly

Orchesis Issues Bids
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Commendation For Chi...
Members of Chi commended numerous
students last week in their annual "burning" ceremony. Now the Rotunda wishes
to cum mend Chi for the sensible way in
which the ceremony was conducted.
The Rotunda BUggeata to Chi that in the
fut lire their public ceremonies be conducted
in

a like manner at a definite time of the

year. We recommend, too, that steps be
taken to keep their secret meetings more
private in order to prevent the "after»bedcheck furore" In the dormitories caused by
often repeated rumora that "Chi will burn

SOPHISTICATED RAT
tonight/' or "Chi ia supposed to walk tonight."
As the situation now stands, much of the
good that Chi purportedly and doubtless
does accomplish in its work in conjunction
with the Student Government Association
is defeated by the upset of dormitory calm
caused by periodic rumors of their functions. If members of Chi will continue to
conduct their ceremonies in this saner fashion, much unfavorable criticism will be deflected, and they will be better able to publicly justify the existence of their secret

organization.

May Day Evokes The Spirit' . . .
This is the time of year when a large
group of students are due recognition and
I \ ote of thanks for line display of what
is now "the LongWOod spirit" evident in
their enthusiastic participation in the annual May Day festival. By the devotion and
energies tiny and Mrs. Emily K. Landrum
have expended on the perfection of a pagunit that promises to be a wonderful speclac le, they have demonstrated their intereat in perpetuating one of the finest elements of our college tradition.
Also commendable is the fact that mass
May Day rehearsals have this year been

kept to a minimum so that students' academic studies need not suffer because of
time spent on May Day rehearsals.
Another example of the old cooperative
spirit so typical of this campus has been
evidenced by the junior and senior classes
who voted to pay for the May Day costumes of the girls who lived in the White
House dormitory which was lately destroyed by fire.
Such an undertaking as the annual MayDay festival invariably brings to light the
best of "the Lonpwood spirit.'

Innocent Until Proven Guilty .. .
For many years one of the cornerstones
of American democracy has been the belief that a penon is innocent until proved
guilty. Should not we, the future citizens
and leaders of tomorrow's America, above
all adhere to this principle?
It is the duty of the governing body of
the Student Government Association, the
Student Council, to conduct, in secret, inveatigationa of poeaible infractions of the
honor system when these are reported to
them. As has been publicly announced,
the accused is given every opportunity of
proving her innocence. If the verdict is
"not guilty," the minutes of the trial are
destroyed, hut jf the verdict is "guilty"
the decision is announced to the student
body,
This system has been set up with the
approval and sanction of the student body.
Must the accused also face a trial before
;i misinformed student body whose only
guides art' half-truths and distorted rumors? Before this "jury" the accused is
given no chance to defend herself and prove
her innocence. Not only is her reputation
damaged but through her that of the College itself.
The Rotunda urgM you to remember that
an accused person is innocent until proven
guilty. Give others the chance you yourself would wish to have.
The Rotunda
renew its pleas for a rumorless College
and reminds you that the best way to com-
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OUR
WORLD
By Nellie Hart

Good government should be representation of the people, by the people, and for
the people. This practice has been violated by Russia in her vindictive attack
upon China.
She has completely disregarded the thoughts and desires of the
nations of the world and of the Chinese
people themselves, and catered to the
whims and fantasies of a few monied individuals who so earnestly backed her selfish, communistic, imperialistic policy. There
can be no peace in human minds and souls
until this policy has been totally destroyed.
China has never had a chance in civilization: she has never been able to enjoy
free government and the luxuries of prosperity. Her history is one of chaos and

degradation. Such a nation should indeed
be able to voice her likes and dislikes and
then survive.
There was almost no resistance in the
Communist invasion of China. Five Chinese armies, consisting of about 20,000 men
each, have been completely destroyed. The
most important objective of planned military strategy has been accomplished: that

of cutting iff the Shanghai-Canton railroad,

I
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bat rumors is with the facts.
Until the
facts in any case are known, won't you
refrain from passing judgment? The task
of determining guilt or innocence has been
assigned to the Student Council. Their job
is not an >3asy one, you can make it easier
by remembering that rumors never started
can never wreak their havoc upon the reputation of individuals and of Longwood
College.

lu,y

[049

Viullun

the last notable means of escape for the
Nationalist warriors.
Not only has Russia succeeded in the inVasiOB Of China, but also she has tired upon

neutral ships in the Yangtze River. Russia
has not been punished for her deeds. Instead, we, the "neutral" nations, are sitting on velvet cushions smoking long cigars, happily watching the gallanl Chinese
grin and bear it among the horrors of mud
and blood and Communism.

The month of May is upon us,
girls, and May means the finish of
our first year at Longwood. Before
any of us can say the watch-words
of WPA, it will be time to start
studying 1? > for exams and packing to make the dreadful trip away
from here.
The Westminster Fellowship
organization had a meeting at the
University of Virginia this past
weekend. Several of the freshman went and as I heard some
of them say. they all had a mod
enjoyable time.
Longwood and Hampden-Sydney got together this week end for
a bang-up time. The various fraternity boys had picnics Friday
and Saturday afternoons, and the
Pan Hel Association had a formal
dance in the HSC gym that night.
Many a freshman damsel took i.i
the festivities
Some of them who went to the
dance were Jerry Korback, Jane
Darden, Jackie Jardine. Betsy
Phillips, Jan Peebles. Jo Ann Yow,
Jean Ridenour, Joce Lee Clingenpele, Connie Rice, Sarah Cregai,
Shirley Fahrback, Barbara Brown. |
Dolores Hoback, Pat Tuggles, and j
Phyllis Tyree
Lucy Thornhill. Betty Ricketts,
and Jean Wallace were amoung
the girls who journeyed to VMI
to take in the dances. To hear
them talk about it. you would
gather that they had a grand
time.
No doubt, you have heard of
the new organization that was
formed last Thursday night. The
name of the group is WPA and it
has as its purpose the Job of
Are you satisfied nit It the amount of time allotted
getting rid of work, worry and for meals here?
drudgery of college students. The
Sue Walker: Shoot yea! I just
Kitty Alexander: Time alloted
WPA is still small but it has plans
is O. K. but we do wish they
for the future growth as well as don't have enough to eat.
Helen Agnew: Yes. I'm satisfied wouldn't take the food awaj beactivity. You would do well to keep
fore we finish with it.
up with the daily WPA watch- with the time!
words.
Tillie Tillett: Usually we have
Ann East: If we had more
Again you have it. fellow fresh- plenty of time especially for sup- to eat we'd need more tune
men. Bye now and keep happy per.
Maude Savage: Yes for the
while you piddle!
Ann Tucker: We have more amount of food they give IU
time now than we do food.
Audrey I'ettit: No. you aren't m
tab Overby: The only trouble is before you have to leave except
that I eat so fast that by two when we have guests.
o'clock my stomach is touching my
Mary Kllen Temple: My Roodback-bone. But no matter "wha
yes!
The Accomac and North Hamp- hoppen" we'll leave hungry.
ton Alumnae Chapters will have
Dorothy BrasweU: The nights
Marjorie AfMi For the quantity
a joint luncheon on May 14. at the we have French fried potatoes of food we have, the time allotLa Fonda Tea Room. Mrs. Maria and sirloin steak. I can never fin- ment is more than .sufficient
Bristow Starke, national president ish eating on time.
Connie Hamilton: I think ue
of the Alumnae Assocu ion, will
Shirley Fahrback:
Everyone
be the guest speaker. S" .' will be seems to have plenty of time to have plenty of time. Ask (.;■
accompanied by Mrs. Myrtle Dun- eat and still plenty of time left Bailey for the recipe'
ton Curtis, a native of the East- for dessert at lunch.
Muriel McKride: No-it's too
ern Shore and a former president
rushed! Especially breakfast — I
Anonymous:
Sure,
time
is
the
of the Richmond chapter.
never have time for a second cup
On the same day, Miss Leola only thing we get enough of! !
of coffee before - whish - pots of
Ann Owen: I'd like to have coffee disappear
Wheeler will read a play for the
Norfolk chapter which will meet I more food alloted. I didn't get a
Alfreds Lewis: Time'1 what's
at Essex House, Virginia Beach. pork chop last night.
Mrs. Sally Woodward Pate is the
Grace Mallory: I'm not in there that? Life's a mad rush, especially
this time of yi'.u
new president of this chapter enough to tell.
who will succeed Miss Catherine
Riddle.
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, alumnae
secretary, will meet with a group I
of alumnae in Raleigh. North |
Carolina, on May 14. for the purpose of organizing a new chapter'
in that city. Alumnae will attend
from nearby towns and cities in
By Harold T. Gri)lm
North Carolina.
It is 7 o'clock in the morning; > mass of surplus coat nans*
my head is in a whirl. I have great j down comes my best suit. finally
difficulty moving. I seem paralyzed | locate belt on floor of clo-et miss
as though some unknown force is| back belt loop; no time to remove
pinning me down. I struggle; I) belt; dash in to the living room
squirm; I turn. I reach the floor I to get my cigarettes locate them,
After a week's absence your ol'
Chatterbox-nosey little devil that and sit down again on the side of I but no matches. I run to the kitchen to drink a cup of coffee winch
I am-has returned bringing you,I the
. bed. In a semi-comatose conall the hot info about people you ?lt,on ree'toward the bathroom. has been poured ten minute- bewould never suspect-and answer- I gargle with listerine. and look fore. The coffee is lukewarm .'ii
ing that one question on every- with alarm at what I see In the gone in three gulps; not much
mirror above the wash basin. Two. time left—three minutes until
body's lips-"Wot hoppen??"
Starting Friday afternoon red, puffed half-open ovals glare eight.
things began popping-there was back at me. I rush about making
I dash to the dining room, the
"the" picnic at Bear Creek. Jan my toilet, upset a bottle of after- dining room table is a wilderness
and Oat, Betty and Bill, Peggy shave lotion, drop a fresh razor of papers; opened books, clo*d
and A. I).. Iris and Bill were blade in the wash basin drain, books, books on top of paper,
there to see that everything was squirt a generous portion of shav- books under paper, loose leaf fillcomplete-and that baseball game ing cream on my tooth brush, and ers, paper clips, pencils, mucilage,
then I swear and spit, and gargle. dictionary, carbon paper, Prpsireally was!
And then Friday night-the won- I drop my shaving brush on the cola bottle, glass, coffee cup. and
der of wonders-the fires burned floor, pick it up. make a couple of cigarette butts. I'm bewildered—
brightly and congratulations to | passes across my chin, use my the bell in the library is ringing—
those girls who. tho their actlvi-1 razor too vigorously, nick my chin, I have only five minutes. Finally
ties are secret, really get on the I swear again, throw some more locate my belongings and rush
inside of things-and get them go- water into my face, grab a towel, wildly out of the front door never
ins in the right direction.
Iand start t0 th bedroom
stopping until I enter the rotunda
Saturday, daUM were coming in
from all directions - Annettes
* have *>°th socks on and one out of breath.
The hall is de-.nt.il I in late!
Tom, Bob Maitland was up to see shoe. I start to take the slack out
Nancy. Ray flew in from U. of of the string, too much pressure; I rush to the class room, the
Va., to see Kitty, Lucy Ann and
teacher Is sitting quietly behind
Raymond finally got together on the string breaks; I tie it together; his desk; the students are quiet
their plans for the week end-the the knot hurts my instep; don't and in their places. I tiptoe in
list is too long to keep on and on! have time to loosen the string- and sit down. Silence permeates
Two dances Saturday night- have tied It in a knot. I put on the air—one second, two seconds,
H-SC Pan-Hels and the Juke
Box dance-take your choice! But my trousers; the belt Is missing— three seconds, four seconds, the
don't be too eager - ask Cathy where did I put It? Searching for bell rings, I am forced to smile. I
Continued on page 4
the belt. I become entangled In a made it with five seconds to spare.

'Queen Of The May'

Gampiis Gogitntions

ALUMNAE NEWS

Co-ed Tells of Dash for Class
As He Outwits Father Time

CHATTER BOX

Library

"-" i
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Class Teams Will Compete
For Points In Tournament
Archery

The archery tournament I
be played Thursday, May 12. beginning at 4:00 p. m.
All students Interested are re- 1
(|uc>led to sign up on the bullctm board if they still wish to partielpate or if they would like to
add their names to the li-t. Girls
may come to the athletic field on
May 12 any time between 4:00 and
5:30 p. m., but Betty Tilsoii,
manager of archery, tuges them
to come as early M possible
Points toward the color cup will
.ven the \wntim
team of

archers.
Tennis
As soon as the list Is gotten for
1 who want In take part in
' 1 tennia doubles, the tournament will be played off.
A bulletin has been put on the
Athletic
Association
bulletin
Imard in the hall, and all girl
asked by Hilda Edwards,
manager of tennis, to sign up by
this week end.
Any girl who wants to play may
13 up with B partner <from her
own elaa
The tennis singles will terminate next week when Helen Agnew and Ann Langbeln plaj oft
the final game Monday afternoon.
Both the winners of the doubles and of the singles Will
points toward the color cup for
then team.

Buy Gifta
FOR HIM

!) Faculty Members
To Attend Science
Meeting in Richmond
Dean William W. Savage will
present a paper on the report on
the State-wide testing program
for high school seniors before the
Education Section of the Virginia
Academy of Science which meets
at the John Marshall Hotel, Richmond. May 5, 6. and 7.
Among the members of the faculty from I.ongwood planning to
attend the Academy meeting are
Dr. Oeorge w Jailers, Misi Vera
1 Dr. Robert T. Brumfleld,
Mr. Raymond H. French, Mr.
Thomai A McC'orkle, Mr. M. Boyd
Coyner. Dr. Floyd F. Swertferger,
and Mrs. Josephine McK. Phillips.
This Is the twenty-seventh annual meeting of the Academy of
Science. Membership is composed
i| teachers of all sciences, those
engaged In scientific pursuits and
11 of broad interest in
nee.

Library Shows Art
Featured at the college library
this week is an exhibit by the
ceramics class.
The original pieces on display
have been made by a group of art
students which Includes Patti
Barbara Andrews. Joan
Driver. Lillian Falconer. Jackie
Jardine. Jeanne Gilman, Nellie
Hart. Frances Franklin. Jane
Smith, and Hattie Swihart.
Also of note in the library is
the spring flower exhibit sponsored by Miss Vera Baron, biology
instructor. Exhibited are both llvIng and pictured specimens.
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SPORTIN AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

It si.ins like we have a hard time having pretty days so
that 11 It lie tournaments can be played ofT, but you can help
us by sicning up right away. There is to be a paper put on the
bulletin board for anyone interested to sign up for tennis doubles.
Get yourself a partner to play with (one of your own class|
and sign up. Do this before the weekend.
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Religious Groups Plan
Meetings During Week
~

1

IVCF to Study Bible

Students Praised
At Chi 'Burning

The archery tournament is in the same boat. There's a bulletin
Amid a throw of curious stuin the hall with the names of all those who have sinned up. Put
a check by your name if you still wish to participate, or add your dents, Chi held their annual
'Burning" ceremony last Friday
name if you would like to take part We hope to have the archery night at 10:30.
tournament Thursday, May 12, at 4:00.
The eight senior members of
the organization formed a circle
Softball practice is still going strong, but as yet only one
around the biasing bonfire which
junior, three sophomores, four freshmen and ne seniors have
had been built in the lot behind
the library, and as they threw
gotlne in three practices as of April 26. After May Day is over,
colorful chemicals into the fire
we'll try to have Softball Monday through Thursday, but it's
they commended several of the
up to the student body to back it.
Longwood students for their conduct during the past year.
May Day practice Is coming along fine. Monday was the first
Members of Chi who were made
practice at Longwood. Everyone keep their fingers crossed for a known at this ceremony were Viopretty day Saturday.
let Ritchie. Mnrjorie Miller. Margaret Wall. Frances Deberry. Betty Jefferson, Annette Jones. Adelaide Coble and Pete Patterson.
Nancy Dickinson, an alumna member of the senior class, also took
part in the proceedings. The
identity of the underclassmen
By Sylvia Damsky
members of the organization is
i
still
unknown to the student body
Well, my friends, it looks like a baseball game wasn't any good
Dem Bums from Brooklyn are in unless a couple of limps got smackAmong those commended by
for a great year. Flatbush is in a led with pop bottles or Stanky Chi for acquiring and upholding
frenzy. Brownsville is going batty, spiked somebody. Today everything the Farmville spirit were Ruth
And everybody 'Giant fans ex- is different. Durocher's Bums have Tillet. Nancy Robertson. Anne
become Rickey's gentlemen. Orgain, "Tootsie" Hamilton, Patcluded) love's it.
Things have gotten so bad that ti Page. Patsy Rllter. Ann Nock.
To the rest of the United States, they apologize to their opponents
Clem Allen, Helen Kaknis. Hank
baseball Is the national sport, but when they tag them out. "Sorry,
Hardin, Betsy Wilson. Betty Mcto Brooklynites, it is food, drink, old boy. Rules of the sport, you
Cree. Jackie Jardine, Margaret
and peace of mind. Did you know know." We can't even say "Dem
Thomas, Nancy Walker and Mathat 98.75'', i source of this inBums" any more. They've gotten rion Beckner.
formation is unavilable at this
so high-class that they refuse to
time i of the citizens of Brooklyn called anything but "Dose Bums"
had nervous breakdowns when
now. They have become gentlePete Reiser bumped into the fence
men and ain't it a shame?
around Ebbets Field last year. For
All of this reminds me of that
days Bum fans were hysterical.
The main topic of conversation old song, "I'm Gonna Hang My
was "Will Reiser be able to finish Hat On A Tree That Grows In
The third grades of the elementhe season?" He did. And did the Brooklyn". Have you heard it? It tary training schools will be featDodgers finish on top of the Na- goes something like this? "That's ured on the WFLO college protional League? Let's change the where the doctors get new clients, gram at 4:30, Thursday. May 5.
each time the Dodgers play the The program will be made up of
subject, shall we?
Giants. I'm gonna hang my hat
But this year it will be different. on a tree that grows in Brooklyn spring songs, sung by the pupils.
The supervisors are Miss Lucy
This year the Dodgers aren't going now."
Adame and Mrs Hugh Garnett.
to make their customary trip to
And this year, I'm going to Student teachers in the music dethe cellar of the League. This year
the Beloved Bums are going to predict that the Dodgers are not partment are Esther Marsh and
finish right at tne top—or maybe only going to win the National Elsie McAllister. Nancy Klbler will
second, third, fourth, fifth, or sixth League pennant, but they'll take act as accompanist.
the World Series, too <I*ve been
place from the top.
predicting this same thing for nigh
It Is a pity, though, how the on to eighteen years. It's bound to
Dodgers have degenerated. Why I
come true some time.i
remember the good old days when

"Dose Bums' Show Great Promise
According To Student Brooklynitc

Pupils to Sin^ On Air
Thursday Afternoon

The IVCF is pfenning i week
of Bible study. May 9-13. led by
MINN Jane Bolllngsworth, from
Augusta, Georgia, who is Woman's
Secretary ol IVCE Mis Rollingsworth has worked with chapters
in New York City lor the past lew
years. She bas recently reminded
from Europe, where she observed
particularly the British [VCF work
.line is one of the most outstanding Christian leaders of
u people on the eastern seaboard. She has a lot to offei oui
campus". Nadine Lewers, past
president of tha local IVCF nys
ol Miss Holllngsworth.
M
Ann C. fluids from Knoxviiie, Tennessee, who is IVCF stall
worker tor the wuthestern region.
will also be on campus that week
The student body is invited to
p.u Ui Ipate in these meetings.
Tentative plans have been made
to hold these meeting- in the Student Lounge.

Methodists to Meet
The Spring state-wide Virginia
Methodist student Conference win
be held at Natural Bridge. Virginia the week end of May 14
and 16, u recently announced by
Andrea Adams, local conference
chairman

"Andy" urges that all Methodist
Students who wish to attend the
conference Ign up on the bulletin board in the hall or Me her
so that accomandations may be
made

tion is to have charge <>f the
Saturday evening worship and win
later attend the night illumination at Natural Bud. I
Qeorge Harper, Executive Secretary of the National Conference
oi Methodist Youth, and Harold
EDpps, president of the Student
body of Duke Divinity School will
be two of the mam speakers at
the conference.
At the annual meeting of the
Methodist students, officers far
the Coming year .-.ill be eleeled
An explanation ol summer prelects and lobs by different students will be another feature of

■ the conference

■ Wakefield Will Speak

ojthe

BOWEN
Inc.

Farmvllle

"Send a bouquet on
MOTHER'S DAY"

BURG
Florist

Jewelers

mm
ICE CREAM

Buy your school
S U P P L 1 i: S
from

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

So rich, so delicious...Princess Pet
surpasses all others, gracing every occasion
with royal splendor.
Just compare Princess Pet with any
other Ice Cream...then you'll always ask for
Princess Pet -• the de luxe Ice Cream in the
Orchid Carton, stamped with the Crest of
Quality. And, for a special May-time treat...
buy Princess Pet Strawberries 'N Cream
•- the most delicious, the richest fresh
strawberry Ice Cream you've ever tasted!

< ,"**»*.

MEET
and
EAT
AT THK

COLLEGE
SH0PPE

Canterbury Club of the
i>al Church will meet Sunday night at 7 an at Dr. Dabney
Lancaster'
home
Mr. Ralph
Wakefield will gift a short talk
at) Church music at this me.
The eiub has recently acquired
a room in the old Kpiscopai rectory which will be used for CHID
activities Plans will be discussed
at the meet me for redecorating
this room
This will be the last formal
meeting to be held by the Canterbury eiub tins real

We have the

The

"Order

latest
R E C 0 R I) S
WILSON
HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

I lowers for
Hours"

COLLINS
Pbens

NtgM t

IKI

WFLO
The Talk of
The Town

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
For Excellent
Results
Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell

Visit us for Rood

"Recess In the Ret"

food and good music

TUESDAY3::00-3:30
W8V8—4S6 (ht Your Dial

X7II On Your
Dial

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best

sodas

and Shakes In
Town"

COTTON DRESSES GALORE
We invite jrou tO COflM in gild
Of Cotton Dresses.

The ■ die

'" < "I It-el ion
g

you will see in all

fa hion magazines. All sites, Priced at
Take Your Radio fur Quality Service 1..

ENNIS RADIO SHOP
TASTE THE FRESH CREAM IN

ICE CREAM

Dam iiiK

DOROTHY MAY STORE

i.98 up.
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WHO'S

-IN THE-

Senior Spotlight?

The microphone in the dining
If you see a senior running
hall will miss this one senior next around the campus, doing jobs for
year because u has grown so ac- various organizations, it will be a
(usiomed to her making an- certain young lady with blond hair
nounce merit day after day Every- who has done such a fine and capone, not only the microphone, will able job as vice president of the
iiii^s In i because of hei excellent senior class.
work as president of Student GovThis business major is a whiz
ernment and her pleasant way.
A home economics major, she in the publication world. She is
is a member of Alpha Kappa the business manager of the ColGamma and Hi Kappa Sigma onnade. As general chairman of
Also she is a member of the Stu- the Senior Dance, she did an exdent Standards committee and the cellent job. She is a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Orchesis
Cotillion club The Home Eco- and business manager of the Conomies Club linds she is a valuable as well as an active member. tillion club. One night just past
revealed her membership in Chi.
she 11 also a number of Chi.
Her special interests lie in the
North Carolina seems to occupy
same
realm as so many other
many of her thoughts. Considering that, subtract that sum of Longwood college seniors. In bridge she's a brain, in dance, she's
time taken from what she has all
together and you'll find that brid- a nymph, and in talking, she's an
ge playing takes the best part of absolute phonograph.
It shouldn't be too hard to guess
the rest.
Don't be a dunce. You surely who she is, so let's hear the answer.
know who it Is.
BeOlOfl in last week's spotlight were Annr Kast and Jane Fox.

Elect New Officers

Chatterbox

('mituiurd Irom page 1

Continued From Page 2
Bunch (the gal with the bandaged hand) if it pays.
Margaret was looking down on
some of her dance "partners" at
H-S-but in a friendly sort of a
way! Growing them short this
year, aren't they, W. W.?
Suze and Jane Hunt were Richmond bound and have decided
now that there is nothing like
those Merry-Qo-Rounds - Charlotte and Doc reached the same
destination-but a little later.
Lynda. James V., "P. C." Slavin
and Edwin seem to find Richmond
an interesting place nowadays,
too. They have practically worn
the roads thin between here and
there!
Sunday afternoon-another picnic! A little damp <the weathen
but nice scenery. And Nock had a
startling revelation! Congratulations. Nock, its been a long time.
And just enough room for one
big event that's gonna hoppen!
Peggy Whites taking off Thursday for the land of every girl's
dream-that coveted spot on the
Hudson-West Point! This is just
the ultimate, so we'll leave ya
now—Bye.

Northern Neck ( luh
Margaret Forrester was elected
president of the Northern Neck
Club for the coming year at a rec■■ ut meeting of the organization.
Other officers elected at the
meeting were Max Acree, vicepresident; Anne Motley, secretarytreasurer; and Irma Allison, reporter.
A picnic was planned by the
members to be held the third
ueek end in June at Westmoreland State Park.
Home Y'.v. Club
At ■ recent meeting of the
Home Be. Club, Nancy Short was
■elected to WCn as president of
the organization for next year.
Evelyn PUrta was chosen to
act M Vice president, Doris Conner will take over the post of secretan. and .lane Seward will be
the new treasurer
Mary Moor Kan will fin the
position of reporter for the club
for the '49-'50 session, and Mar:uiet Porreeter will terve a- social chairman,

KDPi To Give
Honorary Tea

Editor Announces
Successful Tryouts

Kappa Delta Pi, an honorary
education fraternity for juniors
and seniors, will hold a tea at
4:30 p. m. May 11. in the Student
Lounge in honor of all freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors, with
high scholastic rank of 2.25 quality points or better.
In the receiving line will be
President and Mrs Dabney S.
Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William
W. Savage, Dean Ruth Gleaves.
and Dr. Ethel Sutherlin.
Also receiving will be Jean
Thomasson. retiring president of
K. D.Pi.; Judy Hughes, president
elect; June Banks, vice-president;
Ruth Walker, secretary; Cornelia
Marston, treasurer; and historian.
Barbara Andrews.
Heading the various committees
are Mary Evelyn Miles, freshman
committee; Barbara Orizzard,
serving; Judy Hughes, invitations;
Margaret Farmer, decoration: and
June Banks, music.
On May 12, Kappa Delta Pi will
have installation and initiation of
the new officers.

Jacky Eagle, newly elected editor-in-chief of the Rotunda, recently announced the names of
students who have become members of the staff after having successfully completed tryouts.
New members are Minta Critzer. Nellie Hart, and Nancy Cam- |
per on the news staff: Sylvia
Damsky. Jean Turner. Milly Wil- ;
son, and Louise Turner on the
feature staff; Gene Garst, Juanita Weeks, Catherine Johnston
and Marilyn Wheeler on the circulation staff.
Other students who were added to the staff are Sue Walker,
sports writer; Jane Smith, art
staff, and Julia Tuck and Marjorie Agee on the advertising staff.
Millie Carter has been named
to the newly created office of
promotion manager of the paper.
New Rotunda typists are Rena
Mae Hayes and Jenny ."""11.
Jacky added that all students
are invited to try out at any time
to work on the staff of the Rotunda. Tryouts may be arranged
by coming to the regular weekly
staff meeting on Wednesday night
in the publications office directly
after dinner.

May Day Pageant
Continued from page 1
Legend" will have as its setting
the green expanse fronting an ancestral colonial home and will introduce the May Queen and court.
Members of May Court, gowned in
pastel, colonial-fashioned dresses
will present a stylization of the
minuet to the accompaniment of
Grasz' "Minuet". The mood thus
set, the remainder of the pageant
will feature squares, rounds, and
running sets with the finale suggesting the figures of the Virginia
Reel.
Cress, Taylor Head Committee
Gwen Cress and Jane Taylor
are serving as general co-chairmen of the May Day Exercises,
with Nancy Rushing acting business manager, assisted by Jackie
Wright.
Additional committee
heads are Jennie Lee Cross and
Fiances Farley, in charge of costumes; Jesse Lee Pickett, dance
chairman;
Helen Hardin. in
charge of staging; June Banks,
music chairman; and Dorothy
Daniel, in charge of transportation.
Assisting with costuming are
Dorothy Brisentine, Evelyn Farrier. Corinne Hamilton. Dorothy
Haynie. Jane Lyon, Mary Robertson. Jeanette Seward. Laura Lee
Stickley, and Faye White.
Music assistants are Page Burnette, Lucyle Humphries, and Virginia Spencer. Jean Smith and
Jean Cunningham are members
of the staging committee. Helen
Kaknis and Ruth Tillett are assisting with transportation.
It has been announced that preference of seats in the amphitheatre will be given Saturday to
guests of participants.

Inquiring Reporter

Course Sehedules

Continued from page 1

Continued from mue 1

more confusion than anything
ever before witnessed. No one had
any idea what was going on. The
May Court was a howl. They
strolled by with an even pace and
dignified air until they were a
couple of feet past Mrs. Landrum.
Then they ran half way around
the gym being tripped by a prankster in many instances falling
flat on their faces to the floor.
One wonders after seeing May Day
in the raw. how anything could
come out of it; but with Mrs.
Landrum s leadership, we may al.
be assured that May Day will be a
glorious success again this year

merit in which he plans to major
either for a teaching or liberal
arts degree.
Meeting places are listed below
according to the various fields:
biology, Dr. George W. Jcirc r.
office; elementary educa'ion. education Office; are. Room 52; home
economics, Room 49; foreign language, foreign language office;
physical education. Room 3; music.
Room 0; mathematics, Room 28.
English. Room 29; history. Dr. C.
G. G. Moss' office; chemistry. Mr.
T. A. McCorkle's office; bu
education. Mr. Merle L. Landnim's
office; ami library science. Dr. M.

Beverlej Ruffln'a office

Dr. Randolph to Give
AAUW Talk May 13
Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph
president of Hollins College, and
formerly a professor here, will be
guest speaker of the local branch
of the American Association of
University Women at an open
meeting to be held in the College student lounge Friday. May
13. at 4 p. m. Her topic will be
the North Atlantic Security Pact
and will include an explanation
of the pact itself and Dr. Randolph's own views of its significance in current international relations.
Arrangements for Dr. Randolph's appearance here have
been made by Miss Mary Peck,
and Mrs. M. H. Bittinger, cochairmen of the International Relations Committee of the local
AAUW. Miss Peck stated that
students interested in attending
this meeting may make application for seats through faculty
members, particularly those connected with the department of
social science.

Remember Your Mother on Mother's Day,
Sunday, May 8th.
With a Useful Gift From

DAVIDSONS
"The House of Quality"
Farmrille's Largest and Hist Department Stoic

Refreshment And Movies
Go Hand-In-Hand

May Day Ball
Select Your Silver

from our 51

Lovely Gifts
for Mother

Patterns

from

from

MARTIN THE
JKWKLKR

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Picture Yourself in ;i Lovely Gantner [ridaaeanl
I* A T II 1 N G S T I T

*5.95 , $13.95
Dorii Dodaon Lot eli
COTTON l)R ESSES
While Waffle PiqUM and

Powder Puff Musiini

d./»

Continued from page 1
at $2 40 and stag tickets at $1 80.
Several committees have been
recently formed in addition to
those previously announced.
Among these are the invitations
committee, with Pat Earl and
Yvonne Burch as chairmen, and
publicity, with Mary Lou Woodward and Robbie Cromar. The
floor committee has been revised
and now includes Janle Fox. Jesse
Lee Pickett, Ann Langbeln, Jane
Taylor and Hilda Edwards

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Farmville. Virginia

Ar

^0."5 U P

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.
•'FARMVII.I.rs HI SIKST ,\\n BKST ItKI'T. STORE!"

Wilson Sporting Goods
DuPont Paints
General Electric
Radios and Appliances

you can livt
all summer

in tht optn

Style 1164
For bare toes and slender
feet — here's the cutest
wear for play, rambling,
picnic or boach. Designed
in red, white ond green
leather, with smart, tricky
straps, and priced for
YOUR budget.

Only $2.98
IOTTIID UNOII AUTHOIMIY OF TMl COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

LYNCHBURO COCA COLA BO TTLINQ WORKS
O l«», Th« Coco-Cola Company

